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Heart Secrets of a Fortune Teller'Omaha'to Be ChristenedWith
Bottle of Sparkling ater

Genuine" OM

Gate City Girl to Officiate
At Cruiser's Launch- -
- ing At Tacoma,

'

December 14. -
'Bayer

By RACHEL MACK.
The Pearl Necklace Episode.

There walks fnto my studio yes-
terday, a kid that looks like a young
highwayman, minus his hold-u- p

mask. I knew he couldn't have been
a day over 19, in spite of the swagger
he was wearin'. .t

He was dressed "the part, from
slouch flannel shirt to check sport
cap, which reposed neatly over one
eye-bro- all he needed was a dark
lantern and a tool kit)

"Have a seat, son," I says, deter-
mined to be indifferent, although I
knew he was takin" himself awful se

Warning! Unless you see the name "Bayer" on

tablets, you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed
by physicians for .21 years and proved safe by millions.

Lii? "fe r

tin' up and takin' an awful lot of no-

tice.
"Exactly!" I answers. "And ac-

eordin' to my experience in this
palmistry profession. Sonny, there's
just one meanin' to The Evil Square:
the pen."

"Great gunsl" he mutters, ,fum-bli- n'

for a cigarct with shakiu' fin-

gers. "Are you sure?",
"Not the shadow of a doubt about

itl" I insist.' "For some strange rea-
son the law is threatenin' your life,
and the line ends in The Evil
Square. Of course, you don't have
to follow the line. That's for you
to decide." I

"Good night!" the kid stutters, too
excited' to remember I'm on the
earth. "To think I was plannin' to
lift those pearls tonight I I could
a sworn I could get away with it,
but nothin' doin't not with The
Evil Square balkin' rac!"

"Say, kid," I says, clearin' my
throat a few times to remind him
I'm still, livin', "that'll be about all
the palmistry stuff.' Hope I've helped
you some, although, of course, it's
all Greek to mi."

"But all palmistry aside, Sonny,
here's a tip for a wise one: There
are plenty of nice little Janes floatin'
around who haven't got any special
cravin' for pearl necklaces. And if

you're interested in the idea you
might run across one who'd think
more of those nice brown eyes of

yours than she would of movie tick-

ets or rhinestone pins!"
He grins pleasantly, like he's giv-i- n'

the idea a tryout.
(Next Week Some Questions Not

in the Ceremony.)
Copyright, 1920, Thompson Feature Service.

rious for some reason. "Somethin'
weighty on your young chest?".

because I copped the grapes. She's
some queen Flo is!"

"Regular little charmer, eh?" I
says pickin' up interest.

"I'll say so," he enthuses. "Best
little looker in town!"

"Much competition?" I inquired.
"You've said the word!" he an-

swers. "She's got a string of 'em
tied to her little finger, I'm as
nervous as a doper, tryin' to keep in
the lead." I

"Then you're the lucky ni;pi
holdin' first place?" I inquired. (

"She says I am," he answers.
"Say, kid," I says, havin' a sud-di- n

bright thought, "is little Flo
about your age?"

."No," he hesitates, "she's got about
seven years on me, but she treats me
like I'm a man, allright. She says
I'm old for my years," he finished,
straightenin' up like a kid tryin' to
look big on his birthday.

"Well," I remarks to myself,
"she's got him strung till he's batty.
I wonder what's her little game!"
I resume, interest in palmistry again
know-in- ' there's a good story that
hasn't been dug up yet.

"You seem' to be generous," I re-

marks, studyin' the lines. "I guess
you're pretty nice to Flo, free with
the movie tiikets and the banana
sundaes an' everything?"

"Spend just about everything I
make on her," the kid confesses.

have any reason to doubt her? Does
it ever enter your gray matter that
she may be kiddtn you along?"

It's a nervy question, but it draws
him out: "Sometimes I almost know
it!" he blurts out, restin' bis head in
his hands. "But I'm tod gone on
her to let myself think it over. I

suppose I don't care ho' big a
fool she makes, out of me, just so
she lets nic hang around."

"Of course you've got some ptan
up your sleeve to make yourself
solid with her' I suggests. "You're
figurin' on findin' out what her mis-si- n'

heart's desire is, and bringin'
it to her on a silver waiter, I sup-
pose."

"I happen to know what it is!" he
says. "It's a pearl necklace, and
I've got about as much chance of
coppin' it for her as a snowball's
got in July."

"Well, cheer up. kid," I says,
schemin' inwardly, "let's leave it to
the fate lines."

'That's what I'm here f&r" he an-

swers. "I want to know just one
thing: if I get the pearls, for her,
will I win her for keeps? And I
want the answer straight, if you're
any good at this fortune tellin' busi-

ness!"
"Well," I says, very slow and

careful like, "you remember I told
you there was a, queer turn in this
love line of yours. It takes a run-ni- n'

dive toward the Mount of Am-

bition, showin' it's not followin the
customary course of true love, and
just before the interception, it runs
headlong into the Evil Square!
' "The F.vil Square?" he asks, sit- -

"I want a palm readinl" he glares,
as cross as a travelin' salesman

ham and eggs at a railway
lunch counter. "Think I might be
able to use some dope on the fu-

ture."
I ask for his mit, which he hands

over. "Ahem!" I ejaculates. "Im-
portant love affairs early in life, with
the lines pointin' jn the wrong di-

rection Something's out of gear."
"If it's the skirt you're flingin' mud

at," he flares up. "I want to tell yuh
yuhVe all wrong! She suits" me, I
don't give a hand what you and the
rest of 'em's got to say !"

"Say, son," I. soothes, "shut off the
draft! I haven't said a word against
the lady, I merely remarked there
was something wrong with the love
affair. That's my story, and I'll
stick to it." .

"Well," he splutters, "that's dif-
ferent. ' But I'm sick 'n tired out
hearin' warnin's about Flo. First,
it's my brother, and then it's the

- SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package" of

genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper direc-

tions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheu-

matism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American!

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few orots Larger packages.
Aspirin is the trad mark of Baytr Manufacture of Ilonoacetleacldestsr of SsJicyllcaols

Miss Louise. White of Omalia will
officials at a "bone dry" function on
December 14, when she christens the
scout cruiser "Omaha" at Tacoma.
Wash.

A bottle of sparkling water not
sparkling champagne will be tossed
from the bow of the new cruiser and
will crash against the side of the ves-
sel as it glides from dry dock into
the smooth, placid waters of Puget
sound.

For the government has ruled
champagne .and other alcoholic
liquors out of existence. Hence the
edict that the sparkle in the chris-

tening bottle mffst emanate from a
quart of aqua pura and shall not be
the alcoholic sparlilc of champagne,
the standard christening fluid for
ages.

Elaborate Preparations.
F.Iaborate preparations are under

way in the northwestern city, shad-
owed by snow-peake- d Mount Shasta,
for the ceremony, which will occur
at 8:45 on the morning of Tuesday,
December 14, instead of December 4,
as was first announced.

High naval officials, including
those at Bremerton navy yard, will
attend, as will Goernor Louis F.
Hart, Washington, and, other high
state officials, the mayor of Tacoma,
city and county officials,

'
together

with William F. Todd, president of
the company which built the cruiser,
who with a party of friends are te

to Tacoma from New York to
attend the launching.

Visit in Frisco.
Miss White and her mother, Mrs.

Victor White, 2856 California street,
Omaha, arrived in Tacoma Decem-
ber 3 under the impression lhat the
christening would be December 4.

Upon learning of the postponement
they went to San Francisco to visit
friends for a few days before return-

ing to Tacoma for the christening.
The christening of the battle

cruiser "Omaha" is not a minor af-

fair and when Secretary of the Navy
Daniels wrote Mayor Smith saying
that the name "Omaha" would be be-

stowed oh the new cruiser he really
honored the Gate City; And when

ADVERTISEMENT Phone Douglas 2793

"Last month I went without my
lunches to buy her a swell pin she
vas ravin' over in The Gem win-

dow. But gee! It was worth it!
She was some pleased!"

"It's awful," I confide to myself.
"The poor kid's gone loco, and
she's workin him to a ragged fin-

ish."
"Do you," I says aloud, "ever

IfcWIsas'iMiiTOtTksbunch at the factory. Aceordin' to
my way of thinthey're all sore

How Thin Folks
Can PutOn Flesh
If you are weak, thin and emaciated

and can't put on flesh or get strong, no
. , . ....... .V. ..mi nt on tn Sherman

OMAHA
ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT On Bexu F Baiix v. PRINTING

COMPANYft McConnell Drug 'Co. or any other drugSanatoriu
gist and get enougn uiooo-iro- n rimnpnmt... - . U ' 4raatmnt nnfl t U f itlur a 1.1 1 . i ii n . . - .

as directed. If at the end of three weeks
you don't feel stronger and better than
you have for months; if your eyes
aren't brighter and your nerves steadier;
if you don t sleep Deuer ana your vim,

: .nj .ii ta l it .r or.n't more than

Prominent Physicians Report
' on Wonderful 'Remedy v

to Strengthen Eyesight
T" " V

Doctors Bickstein Lewis, Smith, Lenahan, Sceery, Connor and Many
Others Agree Bon-Opt- o Strengthens Eyesight SO Per Cent in One '

Week's Time in Many Instances.

doubled, or if you haven't put on several
pounds of good, stay-ther- e uesn, you cn
have your money back for the asking and
Blood-Iro- n Phosphate will cost you
nothing. '

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS - LITHOGRAPHERS STEEL DIE CMIOSJUW
LOOSE LCAF DCVICCS

This institution is the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own

grounds, yet entirely distinct, and
rendering it possible to classify
cases. : The one building being fit-

ted for and devoted to the treat-
ment of noncontagious and nonmen-ta- l

diseases, no others being admit-
ted : the other Rest Cottage being
designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental
cases requiring for a time watchful
care and special rjtarsing.

Fistula-P- ay Wham CuredNew York, At last the good news
on be published which will brine inv

A. HOSPE CO.

PIANOS
TUNED AND

REPAIRED
All Work Guaranteed

and happiness to those who suffer from A mild ayitem of treatment that cures Pilss, Fistula ass ether
Rectal Oiieases in a short time, without s severe surcieal wpoor eyesight, weak, v watery, inflamed,

painful, itching, achinar eves. There is

dizziness and excessive secretions of the
lids or tear ducts."

Doctor Judkins reports: "Bon-Opt- o is
a remarkable remedy for the cure and
prevention of all ordinary eye disorders.
Its marvelous success in developing and
strengthening the, eyesight will soon
make eyeglasses

Doctor Connor reports: "Bon-Ont- o

real hope for those who are ruining their NLUU j eratioo. No Chloroform, Ether or other genera! anetttaetie ed.
A cure guaranteed in every eat accepted lor treatment, and no money Is to be paid until
cured. Write for book on Rectal Dlieesct, with names and testimonials of mors tksa
1,000 prominent people whs have ben permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY Sanatorium, Vetera Truat Bid (Be Bids.) Omaha, Nek.

1518 Douglas St. Tel. Doug--
. 188

Your Photograph at method has rendered ar, service little
short of miraculous. I fcund my eyes' ADVERTISEMENT.Lome

sll StudioGatcl Henry Johannszen
Glass tt Paint Company STOMACH ONDouglas 7409

Day or Night No Flashlight GLAZING
Phone Douglas 349

114So. 14th St., Omaha. Neb.
Too Fat?
EASY, HOME SELF TREATMENT

Overstoutness weakens, the liver be-

comes sluggish, fat accumulates, heart

A STRIKE I

j LOUISE WHITE cAof-PS-

Mayor Smith selected Miss White to
christen the boat which will bear the
name of the Nebraska metropolis to
all corners of the world he bestowed
a real favor upon the popular Omaha
society girl.

550 Feet Long.
The scout cruiser "Omaha" if the

first scout cruiser launched for the
United States navy since the "Ches-
ter Birmingham" and "Salctn" were
launched in 1907.

When the "Omaha" is launched it
will leave dry dock bow first, the first,
time a boat was ever launched in this
manner at Tacoma. This on ac-

count of the construction of the
vessel. r

The cruiser is 550 feet and 6 inch-
es over all, speaking nautically, or
550 feet 6 inches in diameter, in the
words of the landlubber.. It is fitted
with Westinghouse Parson's tur-
bines and reduction gear, developing
105,000 H. P., driving four propel-
lers, two on each side, and has an es-

timated speed of 35 knots.
Rapidfire Guns.

' The battery of the vessel consists
of 12 high power rapidfire
guns, two mounted in twin mount on
centerline forward, two in twin
mount on centerline aft, four in
sponsons 'forward, two on each side,
and four in sponsons on after end of
superstructure-o- main deck, two on
each side; two three-inc- h anti-aircra-

two three-pounder- s, two ma-
chine guns and 'two twin torpedo
tubes on main deck aft.

The building of the cruiser, was
contracted for by the Seattle Con-

struction and Dry Dock company,
Seattle, in December, 1916. (

Laid in Seattle.
The" keel was laid in Seattle in

Julvl917, and in October, 1917, due
to the pressure of merchant shipping
at that time, an arrangement was
madefy-th- Emergency Fleet cor-

poration and the Navy department
whereby the keel was lifted from the
blocks and the ways on which the
vessel was intended fa. be built was
used for building cargo ships.

On the sale of the Seattle Con-

struction aiuj Dry Dock company in

May, 1918, the contract was trans-
ferred to the Todd Dry Dock and
Construction - corporation, Tacoma,
and the keel and all materjal oji hand
was transferred to Tacoma, and the
keel laid in December, 1918.

Honey Bees Ate Her
. Forty Jars of Jelly

Dixon,' Cal., Dec 11 When sun-curi-

jelly be sure and see that it
is properly Covered, this is the warn-

ing issued to housewives by angry
Mrs. RE. Stephens, after she had
lost forty jars.
, Mrs. Stephens recently placed for-

ty jars of jelly in the backyard to
be sun-cure- d. When she went out
to collect the effort of many hours
of labor stie found every jar "as
clean as a whistle." '

There were no tracks or Other evi-

dence to indicate how the jelly had
disappeared except for a swarm of
bees frcm a neighboring apiary.

i

remarkably sterngthened, so much so I
have laid aside my glasses without dis-
comfort. Several of my colleagues have
also used it and we are agreed its results
are astonishing. In a few days the eyes
of an astigmatic case were so improved
that glasses have been discarded by the
patient."

Doctor Bickstein reports: "The re-
markable results I have obtained from
the use of Bon-Opl- o in my practice and
upon myself cause me to feel that in jus-
tice to other eye sufferers I should ac-

quaint the public with the really mar-
velous action of this splendid eye medi-
cine. Case No. 3, J. W., age 43, expert
accountant; complained of sore, irritated
eyes. The lids felt gritty and heavy,
apcially at morning and night. His

eyes were fitted with glasses, but no
relief was obtained. I prescribed Bon-Opt- o.

After one week's treatment he
tells me he cannot recall 'when his eyes
troubled him less." '

action becomes weak, Pape's Diapeftsin" puts iIJTzX energy tans, worn is an
Sour, Gassy, Acid Stomachs"77"

FOR ,

effort and the beauty of
the figure is destroyed.

Fat excess is unhealthy.
in order at once !

HEAVY

Hoisting
E.J.DAVIS
1212 Farnam. Tel. D. 353

JVir Rhnrtns live of manv.

lMl.l 4
- And so the startling reports esntinue
to come in. If you wear glasses, if you
are bothered with poor vision, make up
yourmind to give Bon-Op- to method a
trial. You will be surprised and pleased

Dont allow your health to be ruined through
a burden of unhealthy 1st. Become tlenderl

Spend some time daily in the open air;
breathe deeply. Get from any druggist a box
of Koretn ana follow Korein system simple
directions that come with it

Weigh yourself and take your measure-
ments every week. Continue reducing until
you are down to normal. Korein system is ab-

solutely harmless, is pleasant, and even a few
days' treatment is likely to show a noticeable
reduction. Legions of testimonials.

Korein svstem foronounced ioretm

eyes Dy wearing misfit glasses and thou-
sands who wear glasses and think theyfit because they see well will be able to
throw them away and see better without
them. Doctors throughout the countryarc rapidly taking up this Bon-Opt- o

method of eye strength building and they
enthusiastically indorse its principles and
wonderful efficacy. Here we publish for
the benefit of the public extracts from doc-
tors' reports which must convince any
reasonable person that Bon-Opt- o method
is Vnc of the greatest medical discoveries
of modern times.

Doctor Lewis reports: "Just one five
grain tablet of Bon-Opt- o which can be
purchased atany drug store, dissolved in

th glass of water and used free-
ly as an eyewash two to four times daily
sherpens the vision, relieves fatigue, con-
gestion and inflammation. If you wear
glasses, if you are a victim of aching,
inflamed, tired or wtery eyes there is
hope for you if you follow the Bon-Opt- o

method."
Doctor Lenahan reports!"" "I have

thoroughly tried the Bon-Op- method
in catarrhal conjunctivitis, .blepharitis
pannus, exophthalmic jroitre and several
other inflammatory conditions of the
eye. In every case it has given eminent-
ly satisfactory results, and I feel justi-
fied in recommending it to the public
and profession as a preparation of merit
with a wide field of usefulness."

Doctor Sceery reports: "I have tried
Bon-Opt- o method in a number of cases,
and I can truthfully state that it is the
very best treatment for the eyes I have
ever used. It works more quickly than
anything I have ever prescribed. The
formula is an excellent one, and I am
sure that when the public realises what
a wonderful remedy it is, and how es-
sential is, Bon-Opt- o will be
universally used." '

Doctor Smith reports : "I have treated
a number of serious1 ophthalmic diseases
with Bon-Opt- o method and it gives me
great pleasure to report ultimate recov-
ery in both acute and chronic cases. Mr.
B. came to my office suffering Mwith an
infected eye. The 'seriousness of the
condition was quite apparent and an op-
eration for enucleation (the removal of
a tumor) seemed imperative.. Before re-

sorting to the operative treatment I de-
cided to try Bon-Opt- In twenty --four
hours the secretion had ,. lessened, in-

flammatory symptoms began to subside
and in seven days the eye was cured and
retained its normal vision. The daily
use of Bon-Opt- o will allay superorbital
neuralgia, frontal headaches, bloodshot
eyes, granular lids, feeling of sticks or
sand in the eyes, blurred vision, vertige.

with the quick results it gives. Even Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat
Numphrty't Homoo. Medicine Co.. 13 Wllllim

St., New York and at aU Drug and Country Store
very old people find great comfort in the
use of Bon-Opt- It is absolutely harm-
less, even to the most sensitive eyes.
The formula is plainly printed on every ADVKHTISEMENTpackage, and your own physician will has succeeded when other remedies,

Wonder what upset your stomach
which portion of the food did the

damage do you? Well, don't bother.
If your sjomach is in a revolt; if
sick, gassy and upset, and what you
just ate has fermented and turned
sour; head dizzy . a0d aches; belch
gases and acids and eructate undi-

gested food just cai a tablet or two
of Pape's

- Diapepsin to help neu-
tralize acidity and in five minutes
you wonder .what became of the

and distress.
If your stomach doesn't take care

of your liberal limit without rebel-
lion; if your food 'is a damage in-

stead of a, help, remember the 'quick-
est, suresf, most harmless antacid is
Pape's Diapepsin, which costs so lit-

tle at drug stores.

Use Cuticura Talcum
To Powder and Perfume
An ideal face, skin, baby and dusting
powder. Convenient and economi-
cal, it takes the place of other per-
fumes. A few grains sufficient

etc. have failed. It is the
delight of those who wish
to improve their figure and
to acquire a young, active

What's Gone?

Lumbago guarantee that you reduce 'SSELm
StasUlMhrmtTlhll. Atra:"Otara

SoMavarv
km. Soap Be. OiqKxnt S ud 60c Taicm 2Sc.

10 to 60 pounds, (whatever you need to)
or cost you nothing! Buy Korein at
any busy pharmacy; follow directions.
Show stout friends this advrtitmnt

i Soap shaTa witheot seas.

tell you it is perfectly safe and pleasant
to upe. Its continued application will

the eyesight and prevent
many serious eye diseases which are
liable to weaken the vision and may
finally result in blindness. Do not per-
mit anything, no matter how important,
to cause you to neglect your eyes. Take
care of them now before it is too late.
Many hopelessly blind might have been
saved if they had cared for their eyes
in time. I

NOTE. A city physician to whem the
above article was submitted said: "Bon-Opt- o

is a remarkable, harmless remedy. Its
constituent ingredients are well known .to
eminent eye specialists and widely pre-
scribed by them. The manufacturers guar-
antee it to strengthen the eyesight f0 per
cent in one week's time in many instances
or refund the money. This speaks for its
efficacy. It is one of the very few prepara-
tions I feel should be kept on hand for reg-
ular use in almost every family.' It is sold
under a money refund guarantee by all
good druggists, including Sherman & Mc-

Connell and the Melcher "stores.

MODERN

FIXTURES
(jlas and Electric '

H 6 m e Labor-Savin- g

Devices of All Kinds.

GRANDEN
ELECTRIC CO.

151.1 Howard Street
Omaha

WHY MANY MEN START SO WELL

BUT AFTERWARDS FAIL IN LIFE

You Won't Stay in Bed Long if Yon
RubonOulck.ActingBegy'iMustaruMi

It does the work andV cannot blisterthe tenderest skin.
Keep s box handy, for lumbago comes

quickly and you can bet you'U want Itto ge quickly when it comes.
And it will go quicker than you erer

Hoped for and so will sore throat, chest
colds, tonsilitis. pleurisy and bronchitis.

Begy s Mustarine often ends the mis-
ery snd subdues the inflammation be-
fore most remedies you have heard
abouj get stsrted. ,

So why suffer for days while using
slow-actin- g remedies when rheumatic
pslns are eased, neuralgia banished andsoreness and stiffness ended in double
quick time. 1

For every sche snd pain and to getInfluenza before it gets you, get Bevy'sMusfafine, in the yellow box 30 and 80
J.en,A"7."tno Quickest Pain Killer on
Earth."

For sale by 5 Sherman & McConnell
drug stores.

IRON STARVATION OF THE BLOOD saps their physical strength and
weakens their "will power"AD ERTISEMEN'T AI1VERTISEM ENT

& Wish 9Ecu!Her AS MEN GROW OLDER, THE IRON IN THEIR BLOOD IS
APT TO THIN OUT and as a consequence their nerves and will
power become weakened and they steadily lose both in mental
and bodily vigor until AT LAST THEY FALL EXHAUSTED BY
THE WAYSIDE, physical wrecks or financial failures or both,
when they ought to be at the height of their success and in the
very prime of life.Gomptexion ADVERTISEMENT

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly physician
Why Druggists Rocommend

Swamp-Ro- ot

vi uie oeuevue nospiuu tuuiaoor uept-j-i ana
the Westchester County Hospital, New
Xork, says: that MORE THAN ONE
HAL' THE POPULATION OF
AMERICA PERISHES BEFORE
MIDDLE AGE, and that orifc of
the chief contributory causes
of this TERRIBLE WASTE

A Queenly Complexion a Question
of Dayr Instead of Months. A

Method that Never Fail.
How to Easily Force Hair

to Grow.

By Madame Sfaree
blemishes, muddlness,SKIN unevenneng in tint,and all that goes to make up a

or just an ordinary complexfioormay be very easily corrected,
and you will find all spot prompt-
ly disappearing:, as well aa all
other blemiBhea by pursuing the
following: simple method, which has
never been known to fall. Mix two
tablespoonfula of glycerine and one
ounce of zlntone in a pint of water.
A very rich, eatlny cream will be

JAMES BLACK
MASONRY & CONTRACTING CO.

t , .

Constructionists and Engineers
Estimates Furnished and Work
Done ea a Fixed Fee Basis ,

5FFICE BUILDINGS APARTMENT HOUSES

HOTELS STORES
And All Kinds of Industrial Building

Offices '

.... New York Boston Detroit Chicago
St. Louis Omaha Kansas City Seattle

Phones Harney 3463 and Tyler 1122

OF HUMAN LIFE is the de-

vitalizing weakness brought
on Dy lacK oi sumcient iron
in the blood.

r--t m sULturv r7vsm'7 - - v.' tr. mta' 3 .ssaar r. fr ss
THERE ARE S0.000.0no..

000.000 KfcU UbUOD COR.

For many years druggists have
watched with much Interest the re-
markable record maintained- - by D.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kid-
ney, liver and bladder jnediclnc.

It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Ro- ot is ! a strengthening

medicine. It helps the kidneys, liver
and bladder do the work nature in-

tended they should do. '

Swamp-Ro- ot has stood the test of
years. It is sold by all druggists on
its merit and it should help you. No
other kidney medicine haa so many
friends. '

Be sure to get Swamp-Ro- ot and
start treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test
this great preparation send ten cents,
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnghamton,
N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
writing be sure and mention this
paper.

FUSCLES IN YOUR
BbOOU AND EACH
ONEMUSXHAVE
IRON. maiuJfcj w ma- t- w rmm I

THIS LITTLE MAN
is trying hard to get
to lbs top but THE

ADVERTISEMENTAUVKRT ISEH KNT CRUEL HAND OF IRON
STARVATION OF THE
BLOOD PULLS HIM BACK

OVER AND OVER AGAIN just
ss hs gains a few feet, so that one
day thing look bright and cheerful
and the nsst dark and gloomy.

GET RID OF YOUR FAT
Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs WITHOUT
DIETING OR EXERCISING often at the rate of over a pound
a day and WITHOUT PAYMENT until reduction has taken
alace. .

Thousand" of Meole have snrnrisina-l- inIron
of the blood creased their strength, energy and endurance

In two weeks' time by this sijnpl experiment.d all its atten- -
y r T am a 1iinriB0r1 nrApHpinc nVivaipinn and nerannallv nut in mains una test be sure the iron yea

talc is oreanic iron and not metallic ar n, inarm
t ills. When you
I feeling tired in
nine-- , whan yon Iroa which people usnally take. Orrnic Iron i

like the iron in your blood and Uka the Iran infind yourself nervous, irri- -

and let your hair breathe. Thiscan be done easily by dissolving a
teaspoonful of eggol in half a cup
i. water and used as a head-Was- h.

There Is enough eggol In a twenty-nv- e
cent package to last for manyweeks. Tour scalp win be cleanerthan it ever was before, and yourhair will have a silky sheen thatis exquisite.

CINDERELLA you can positive-ly stop your hair from falling andmake it grow in wonderful fashionIf you will add the contents of a
one-oun- package of beta-qulno- j,

which you will get at any drugstore, to a half pint of water and a
half pint of bay rum, and use thisollless liquid liberally and often.This costs less than the hair treat-
ments already prepared and alwaysdoes the work. You may use. In-
stead of the bay rum and water, afull pint of witchhazel.

MISS C. Q. C You can quicklyget rid of wrinkles by using themethod given here. This refines
the skin texture and the pores ofthe skin are made smaller. The
skin takes on an added vigor and
plumpness and at the same timesmall and deep wrinkles disappearpromptly. It Is surprising what a
change it makes in one's appear-ance. Get two ounces of eptol from
your druggist and mix this withone tablespoonful of glycerine In shalf pint, of water. The liberaluse of this cream will bring very
surprising results.

AUGUSTTA Just try this face
powder for a while and you winrealise that you have at last foundyour Idesl. It has exquls!t flne-iie- ss

stays on magnificently andhlends perfectly. 'Vresca fleautyPowder,r is sold at drug stores la
any tint. Try It

table and easily onset: whea Spinach, lentil and aoolaa. whlla metallic hm

me result, xnis snouia, oe usea
very freely every day. Nothing:
else will be necessary to give the
skin a spotless and queenly beauty.The cintone can be obtained at the
drug-- (store. e e

PUT OUT Too will be able to
attend that dance or social event
without feeling embarrassed on
account of superfluous hairs, and
you will have revealed to you a
wonderfully easy way to remove
them from any part of the body.
This never Irritates or reddens the
skin. Moisten the hairs with a lit-
tle buUo solution and in a few mo-
ments all the hairs will dissolve
away almost magically. Wipe off
the denJrl hairs, and the work is
done. There Is nothing to get readyor to mix. You can get the eulfo
solution at the drug store. This is
the ideal way because It never fallsand does the work so easily and
thoroughly. e

BONKETJR Blackheads 'can never
be entirely removed1 by pinching,because where there are largeblackheads there are also smaller
ones, sometimes to the extent of
thoucands. Here is a local treat-me- n

by which blackheads can be
made to disappear in a few mo-
ments. A little neroxln sprinkledon a wet cloth, and rubbed on the
"blackheads, will make them vanish
in a few minutes. You can easilyconvince yourself of this fact bytrial. The neroxln can be obtainedat any drag store.

t QUANDARY Soaps fall to re-
move the scale which forms In a
film on the scalp, and besides theydry up the scalp secretions. The
way to do Is to dissolve this scale

you can no kmrar do your day's ia iron jutt at itcoma rare to action of strong
work without btng au laggea oat acrasoo (mail piece or Iron. Organic iron may

dioeation allSt night: when your be had from your druggist under th nam of
Noxatadlroa. Nuxated Iron represent! organicwrong, or you hav pain across the back

: and your rac loom pale ana drawn, oo not ironinaucnanigniyconeentratMtormthaton)wnen your blood is starving tor iron, wmit unti, T0 go sU to pieces and collapse doeimtimstdtobeappramutrMuiTJentwere tonics nor stimulants can put In a state of nervous prostration, or until In (in organic iroa content) to ating half a auart

select the treatment for each individual case, thus
enabling me to choose remedies that will produce
not only a loss of weight harmlessly, but will also
relieve you of all the troublesome symptoms of
overstoutness such as shortness of breath, palpita-
tion, indigestion, rheumatism, gout, asthma, kidney
trouble and various other afflictions which often ac--
company overstoutness. ',

My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired,
sleepy feeling, giving you renewed energy and
vigor, a result of ,the loss of your superfluous fat.

You are not required to change in the slightest
from your regular mode of living. There is no diet-

ing or exercising. It is simple, easy and pleasant to
take.

BO

DON'T ABE

PREMATURELY
When men age prsmaturaly, loss

Interest in their work, and life
Itself; when the golden sands of
Youth and Manhood hare run their
course before the allotted years bare
passed i it is time to take aa inven-

tory of nsonrees to regain the
health and vigor which hers slipped
away. Ws are sanding, FREB to
men, a valuable book which deals
with this subject and which points
out to men whose nerves are shst-tare-

a way to rebuild and regain
strength and happiness. Write
today for this wonderful book.
Your name and address on a post-
card wilt do.

CUMKRUND CHIMICAL C&,

B99 Berry Block.
It AS HV ILLS, TKNN., U.S.A.

rinht. blood must hara your weakened condition you contract om of spinach. o ona quart f green vgtabk.f." .;."' ': serious disease, but consult you family physi- - It is like takingcxtraetof of eatingtbs same ss starving person cianandhavehimtakaspeinwnfyourblood pounds f meat. Always insist en hartng gen-mu- st

have food iron urea blood lood. and make s ."blood count" of your red blood uine organic iron Nuxatad Iron. If you are not
corpuscles or test thiron-pew- r of your blood feeling quits up the mark telephone for

nature out plenty or iron in tne nusns or yourself by adding plenty oi spmscn. carrots. pacKsge in tatit romt only. 140k for
grains and the skins snd peels of vegetables snd baked apples or other fruits thelttrsN.I.OTverytabktTournenyiU
fruits to enrich your blood but modern methods and vsgetablea to your daily pd take or be refunded by the manufacturers if you done
of cookery throw all these things away hence ganie iron with them for a while sad sea bow obtain twrfacuysatiafactoryraaulta. For sal by
thaalarmingincreaseinrecentyearsinAnaimia much your condition improves. all druggists.

If you are overstout do not postpone but sit down right now and send
for my FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and my plan whereby I am to be
PAID ONLY AFTER REDUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE if you so

desire.
DR. R." NEWMAN, Licensed Physician State of New York.

286 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y. Desk H-33- 0.
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